
                                                      salt (kosher or sea), pepper, olive oil

                                  large pot, colander, ovenproof baking dish, large bowl, chef’s knife, cutting board

SALAD

baby wild arugula salad

red onion

persian cucumbers

grape tomatos

balsamic vinaigrette

BAKED SHELLS

large pasta shells

spinach ricotta filling

tomato sauce

shredded mozzarella cheese

shredded parmesan cheese

These baked stuffed shells are the definition 
of comfort food, and the peppery arugula 
salad with a sweet balsamic vinaigrette 
makes for the perfect compliment. Don’t 
worry if your little one has an aversion to 
salad, there’s still nutritious spinach in the 
cheese filling!

Baked Shells with Spring Salad



While the shells are baking, place the salad mix into a large bowl. 

Remove top and bottom of the onion, cut in half lengthwise, remove the 
outer skin, thinly slice each half and add the pieces to the salad.

Thinly slice the cucumbers into coins and halve the tomatoes.

Shake the dressing well, drizzle over the salad and toss to coat. Serve salad 
alongside the stuffed shells.

EnjEnjoy!

Fill a pasta shell with 2 tablespoons of the spinach ricotta filling, then lay 
seam-side down in an ovenproof baking dish. Repeat with the rest of the 
shells.

Cover the stuffed shells with the tomato sauce and place in the oven. Bake 
for 10 minutes, then remove dish from oven and sprinkle the mozzarella and 
parmesan over the top.

Return to oven and continue to cook shells for an additional 10 minutes.

Preheat oven to 375̊ F.

Bring a large pot of water to a boil over high heat. Season the water with salt 
(about 1 tablespoon) and add the pasta shells. Cook shells until al dente, 
about 10-12 minutes.

Drain shells in a colander and run cold water over them to cool.

Drizzle shells with 1 tablespoon oliDrizzle shells with 1 tablespoon olive oil and gently toss to prevent shells from 
sticking together.

Research shows that children may need to 
try a new food ten times (or more) before 
they develop a taste for it, so don’t get frus-
trated or stop trying when you get resis-

tance to something new!

ENCOURAGING KIDS TO TRY

This recipe is a great “make ahead” meal. 
Simply fill the shells, place them in the 
baking dish according to the steps above, 
then cover and refrigerate until you’re 

ready to bake them. 

COOKING

Kids can help fill the shells and assemble 
the dish.

GETTING KIDS INVOLVED

TIPS

one potato 
suggests reading
through the recipe
before you start 
cooking!


